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Middletown, Feb. 21, 1850

B. R. Colson (Winnsboro, Sc.)

Dear Sir:

My call on you Tuesday did not reach results. It is possible I may be in again on the latter end of next week, and hope to see you.

My great desire is to keep my brethren. I have no sect or denomination as a member of the Body of Christ. My Church connection is in Old Brick (P. E.) Virginia - Washington's Store Ch. (Hla. Mason's). But I much to lead the "latter things" neglected. The imminence of our Lord's return is overlooked by the majority of professing Christians the result will be the fate of Laodicea; then the "final hour," from which Philadelphia is saved - Rev. 3:10. The signs abound of age and judgment to our escape.
Windsor Fla. 3/17/10
B. R. Colson Gainesville Fla.
Dear Sir:-
My call on you
Tuesday did not reach results
It's possible I may be in G. again
on the latter end of next week +
hope to see you.
My great desire
is to help my brethren. I know no
sect or denomination as a member
of the "body of Christ." My church
connection is in Old Blick (P. Ep.)
Virginia - Washington's home ch.
(+ Geo. Mason's). But I want to _teach_
the "better things" _neglected_. The
imminence of or Lord's return
is over looked by the majority of
professing Christians, the result will
be the fate of Laodicea; there the
"trial hour" from which Philadelphia
is "_saved_" - Rev 3:10. The "signs" abound
of _age_ _end_ + judgment so our escape
by translation is nearer. (Phil. 2: 1 Cor. 15: 57. and others.) Saffley, for
some—"as it was in the days of
Noah," and in these days of His
presence. Since the age of 18 (air) I
have given much thought to this subject
but, me over to before understanding
it. Have a most reliable Chronicle
and use it to a scale, on a black
board. God is with me very
concerning. So would I "comfort"
my Brothers in these days of trial.
We have commenced the last
half hour" (21 yr.) Rev. 8:1-5. and Jesus
may come "any day." Jesus most
clearly teaches large knowledge of
events for these days—age and—If
rashful. All cannot "watch," but
all can "love His appearing." II Tim. 4:8.

Dear Brother, I want the use
each Lord's day of the dear little
chapel for preaching a full gospel
all Jesus His apostles taught. I purpose
by translation is nearer. I Thes 4 - I Cor 15:51, and others. Safety, for some - "as it was in the days of Noah," and in these days of His presence. Since the age of 10 (sir) I have given mych thot to this subject but was over 40 before understanding it. Have a most reliable chronology and use it, + a scale, on a black board. God is with me very consciously. So would I "comfort" my brethren in these days of trial.

We have commenced the "_last_ _half_ _hour_" (21 yrs +-) Rev. 8:1-5. and Jesus may come "any day". Jesus most clearly teaches large knowledge of events for these days - age end - if watchful. All cannot "watch," but _all_ can "_love_ _his_ _appearing_" 2 Tim. 4:8

Now Brother, I want the use each Lord's day of the dear little chapel for preaching a _full_ _gospel_ _all_ Jesus + his apostles taught. I purpose
co-operation with the Sunday-
school and prayer meeting if
there is one. To make no charge
of any service. I shall not
refuse free will offerings, but they
never seek them!

The key notes of my theme life
are in the Bible, and the Bible
only. I am an immerscionist.
"They that are Christ Jesus" have
 crucified the flesh with its appetites
and desires. "To walk after the Spirit
not after the flesh is my aim." (Rom. 8:28)

Now please talk to Mr. Post of
these things, and when we meet later
I’ll tell you more, and you can question
me an earnest speaker with
a good delivery. It will be near-
camping, unavoidable. Many of
the things we have been teaching
are to be taught, but the Spirit taught
and endured. These are days of feelings 

co-operation with the Sunday school and prayer meeting if there is one: to make no charge for any service. I should not refuse free will offerings, but sh'd never seek them!

The key notes of my Xian life are in the Bible and the Bible only. I am an immersionist "They that are Christ Jesus' have crucified the flesh with its appetites + desires." To walk after the spirit + not after the flesh is my aim: Rom 8:28

my best loved chapter.

Now please talk to Bro Best of these things, and when we meet I can tell you more, and you can question Am an earnest speaker with a good delivery. It will be necces-sary, + unavoidable, to say many things repeatedly. Few unconverted are to be reached, but the saints taught + encouraged. These are days of _testings_ +
All over the world the Holy Spirit is notifying the Spirituals that “Jesus is coming soon.”

George Müller Howell.

[Signature]

[Date: 1879]
enemy is busy.
All over the world the
Holy Spirit is notifying the spirituals
that "Jesus is coming soon."
Your bro in X.
George Milller Howells